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UIT leaders applaud readiness efforts for VP debate
A legion of UIT staff and other IT professionals spent almost a year working to ensure that the 90
minute debate would be successful — from delivering the extensive dedicated network core and
backbone for the debate hall and related venues, to providing streaming capability for 140 TVs.

Updates on requirements to
identify Java use before 11/30
The U's Oracle Java Community of Practice
has established a Microsoft Teams subchannel
with resources to help system administrators
meet the November 30, 2020, deadline to
identify any tool or system that uses Oracle
Java.
UIT staff recognized for their
excellent work

Cyber smart actions help make
our world safer and more secure

Updates &
Reminders

If everyone does their part — implementing
stronger security practices, raising community
awareness, educating vulnerable audiences,
or training employees — our interconnected
world will be safer and more resilient.

ARPANET history

UIT Leadership Spotlight: Chris
Stucker, Associate Director,
Identity & Access Management
The former Army officer — who loves working
among the Information Security Office's
powerhouse employees, knocking down
obstacles, and stargazing with his wife — says cybersecurity never
takes a day off, driving him to learn and improve every day.

Students 'level up' monthly
team meetings with Minecraft
Before the pandemic, interns in UIT’s Student
University Development Opportunity (sUdo)
program used to meet once a month for a
“tabletop” team-building event with snacks,
board games, and video games. This
semester, they rebooted the meetings with a twist — in a virtual
office in Minecraft.

UIT's Vaibhav Narula wins
2020 U Staff Excellence Award
The Identity & Access Management senior
architect — one of 23 recipients for the 2020
Academics and Student Affairs District Staff
Excellence Award — is one of only eight
University of Utah employees selected to
receive the 2020 University Staff Excellence Award and $3,750
honorarium.

Kronos upgrade and training
UIT and Information Technology Services
(ITS) recently upgraded Kronos — the time,
attendance, and staff scheduling system for
the University of Utah and University of Utah
Health. Depending on their roles and
organizations, Kronos users may need to
refer to this IT Knowledge Base article and
training guide before using the new version.

On October 29, 1969,
programmers transmitted a
message between two
remotely connected
computers using ARPANET.
Learn how the U became the
fourth node of ARPANET, the
precursor to today's internet.

Download MobileU
The official mobile app of the
University of Utah provides a
convenient way to navigate
student life, stay up to date
on news and events, and find
information about academic
and IT resources

UIT Service Guide
The PDF document provides
a high-level look at UIT
services and how we support
our partners

Udemy licenses
U staff with an IT role can
request no-cost access
to Udemy for Business, an
online, on-demand learning
platform

Holidays and closures
Review this schedule to keep
tabs on 2020 university
closure days and holidays

Stay connected for free
Students and employees who
visit participating institutions
can connect to the internet
securely using eduroam and
their U credentials

UIT change moratorium
A UIT change moratorium
is in effect from November
24-30

UIT news resources
UIT information resources for
faculty, staff, and students

Job openings

IT governance
The Teaching and Learning Portfolio (TLP) met
on September 30. The Enterprise Web
Advisory Council (EWAC) met on October 8.
TLP will meet again today, October 28. The
Strategic Information Technology Committee
(SITC) will reconvene on November 10. EWAC
will regroup on November 12. The IT Architecture and New
Technology Committee (ANTC) will meet again on November 23.

Direct IT career candidates to
our jobs page

UIT org charts
Summary of recent changes
(in Box)
Meet UIT's Fresh Faces (in
Box)
Main UIT org chart

How are we doing?
Take a survey and let us
know

Node 4 story idea? Email us:
stratcomm@it.utah.edu
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